
THE DECLINE OF CYCTES IN THE HOUSINC
INDUSTRY

Lending institutions have restructured their
methods to adjust to the rises and f alls of
mortgage interest rates.

by Lee Sternlight

THE EFFECTS OF IUST-!N-TIME TNVENTORY
PROCEDURES ON THE LOCATIONAL
DECISIONS OF SUPPLIERS

A new era in American manufacturing
efficiency is developing by relooking at
old procedures governing inventory
control and industrial location.

by Daniel L. Tompkins

[ror the pasl four years, the housing-industry was in a

l'down cvcle due to the maior changes in [inancial
institutions. A decline trend is an important devel-
opment since it reduces housinB construction costs and
is reflected in lower housing prices. This decline in cost
partially offset the sharp rise since 1978 in real mortgage
interest rates-a rise that is not unlikely to disappear in
the next decade.

Also significant is the reduced sensitivity of the economy
to the Federal Reserve's monetary policy. lnterest rates
need to rise substantially to rein in booms and inflation
as well as fall considerably to stimulate recovery from
recessions. The impact of Federal Reserve policy will be
broader in future recessions and housing will no longer
be its scapegoat.

An Analysis Of The Cycles

Most housinB construction in the United States is carried
out by contractors who seek profits. Changes in this in-
dustry typically have led business cycle peaks and
troughs by about one year.

Previously, the maSnitude of housing industry cycles
was most severe. Privale housing starts at trouBhs
amounted to an annual rate of one million and at peaks
rose to 100o/o or two million.
Before 1978, pent up demand and renewed availability
of low-interest mort8ages allowed housing construction
to pick up at the bottom of the business cycle. Housing
construction was cut off ahead of the business cycle
peaks because of disintermediation, an outtlow of funds
from savings institutions, resultinS in fewer available
home mortgages. Disintermed iation, in turn, resulted
from the gap at cyclical peaks between high market in-
terest rales and low regulated rates at savings inslitu-
tions.' FiBUre I illustrates the cyclical variability of net
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savings deposit inflows and the corresponding variabil-
ity of housing starts until 1978. lt also indicates declines
in housing starts as disintermediation proceeded, and
the pickups as savings flowed back into savinBs
institutions.

Afier 1978, Regulalion Q interest rate ceilings were dis-
mantled and disintermediation ceased to cause prob-
lems in the construction industry.'There was some var-
iability in savings inflows but little corresponding
irregularity in housing starts. When savings inflows ap-
peared in 1980, housing starts kept on sinking and in
1981-82 they averaged only 1.1 million, or nearly 10%
below three previous cyclical lows.

Cyclical variations in housing starts now are related to
interest rates on housing mortSages which have risen to
match other long{erm rates. Borrower resistance to in-
creases in the interest rate costs is feasible since the
decision to truy a house can tre postponed. As shown in
Figure 2, before 1978 there was no obvious relationship
between home mortgage yields kept down by state usury
laws and housing starts. However, a sharp rise in new

[t he l.l.T. procedure depends on producing the neces-
I sary quantity at the needed time, i.e., lhe manufat-

turer will produce only what is needed and will not
stockpile finished goods or parts. ln this environment,
one piece is the ideal lot size. A worker will complete
his/her task and pass the piece along. The timing is

paced so the piece is passed along lo the next worker
when needed.

The object is to keep inventory at a minimum by viewing
anything that does not directly add value to the product
as waste to be eliminated. Since inventory only adds
cost, it needs to be depleted. Therefore, the only in-
ventory a {irm will have are materials required for work
in progress, and suppliers will deliver only what is

needed for a day. One advantage of this system is that
with less inventory available chance o{ damage is less-
ened and the product will not become obsolete while
waiting for shipment.

The use of l.l.T. saves the manufacturer money. "To pro-
duce 1l million cars and trucks a year, the iapanese auto
industry has $800 million in inventory. The U.S. compa-
nies need $8.5 billion to do the same."' Ford estimates
insurance and interest equal an addilional 26% to the
value of the stored parts or $2.1 billion that could be
used for working capital.'

Characteristics Of l.l.T,
Toyota's kanban system uses cards similar to those
found in stores which tell clerks when to reorder. With
kanban, each part container has a card needed for
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manufacturing and assembly; employees cannot use a
piece without a card and never can have more pieces
than the card indicates. The parts that are stockpiled
must be used on a first-in, firslout basis.

The ,.1.T. system can be implemented with or without a

computer. Buick adopted an automated storage/retrieval
system along with the J.l.T. At their Flint engine plant,
they replaced 60,000 sq. ft. of storaSe space with a
10,000 sq. ft. area next to the engine assembly. The
former storage space now is used for additional assem-
bly and testing. As a result, part shortaSes were reduced
and capital freed that previously was tied up in in-
ventory.' J.l.T. also prontgtes manufacturing flexibility so
a company can adjust production according to demand
without worry about excess inventory.

Relalionship With Supplier Companies

The establishment of these economical procedures re-
quires trust and flexibility between firms. The manufac-
turer must be assured suppliers will deliver according to
schedule based on changes in market demand.

Similarly, the supplying company needs to trust its cus-
tomers. The use of l.l.T. procedures could reduce the
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A reasonable conclusion is that before 1978, when mort-
gage yields stayed below l0%, house buyers considered
home mortgage rates to be a bargain. This seems es-
pecially feasible after considering the expected impact
of inflation on housing prices and the inflation caused by
declining real cost of mortgage payments. Drops in
housing starts before 1978 stemmed mainly from the
lack of available mortgaSes. As oi 1978, mortgages be-

came continuously available at market rates due to the
end of the d isintermed iation phenomenon. Nonetheless,
high nominal market rates discouraged home buyers

since they substantially added to monthly carrying costs

and limited the number of potential buyers financially
acceptable to lending institutions. After 1980, there was
evidence that the value of home ownership as an invest-
ment was lessening due to the slowing of inflation.

Assistance From Expansion OI Secondary Morttage
Markels

Savings institutions now may obtain savings if they pay

market interest r.rtes malching those paid by other finan-
cial intermediaries, primary business borrorvers, and the

U.S. Treasury. However, savings institutions have be-

come increasingly unwilling to make and hold long-
term, [ixed rate mortgaBes at rates acceptable to borrow-
ers. They were badly burned when they used short-term
savings inflows to invest in low-rate, long-term, fixed-
rate mortgaBes.

Until the mid 1980s, home buyers refused to borrow on

any other terms. The situation was saved when a sec-

ondary home mortgage market was developed domi-
nated by three governmenl agencies: the Covernment
National MortgaSe Association (CNMA or Ginnie Mae),
the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA or
Fannie Mae), and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage As-

sociation (FHLMC or Freddie Mac). Home mortgage
lendinB institutions, especially the financially troubled
savings and loan associations, shifted from originating
mortgage loans and holding them, to oriSinating mort-
gages and selling them in secondary markets. For VA

and FHA mortgages Suaranteed by GNMA, savings insti-

tutions and mortgage bankers often created mortgage
pools, selling certificates of participation to investors.
Another disposal route was to sell conventional mor!
gages to tNMA or FHLMC. ln turn, the institutions held

the mortgages and guarantees and sold mortgage-
backed securities to investors. During 1985, approxi-
mately 80'/. of all originations entered the secondary
mortgage market.

Assistance trom Adlustable-Rate Mortga8es (ARMs)

Savines and loan institutions were allowed to offer
ARMibeeinning in 1979. Even though lhev may be for-

matted in different ways, ARMs have become increas-

ingly acceplable to borrowers following a lengthv
ed-ucat,on program by lending rnslitution5. ln the fourth
quarter of 1983, for the first time' oriSinations of ARMS

exceeded those of fixed-rate mortgages. ln the last quar-

ter of '1985, 55'l. of all savings and loan association
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home mortSage yields from 9.5"/" in l978-before a

federal override of state usury ceilings on mortgages-
to I5'l. in 1982, was associated with a drop in housing
starts from 2.0-1.1 million.' Declining mort8age rates lo
12.5% in l9B3 and 1984 were associated rvith a rise in
housing starts to 1.7 million each year. Mortga8e rates

kept dropping to ll.5% in 1985 and '10.5% in the firsl
half of 1986. Housing starts leveled at 1.7 million in

1985 but, apparently in delayed response to the rate

decline, increased in 1986 to 2.0 million between lan-
uary and lune.
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THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUSM'SS'ON INFORMATION

The editorial board of Reai fstale /ssues is accepting
manuscripts in competition for the 1987 Ballard Award.
The competition is open to members of the American
Society of Real Estate Counselors and other real estate
professionals. The $500 cash award and plaque is pre-
sented in November during the Society's annual con-
vention to the author whose manuscript best exemplifies

the high standards of content maintained in lhe Journal.
Any articles published in the lournal during the l9B7
calendar year (Spring/Sunrmer Jnd Fallny'y'inter editions)
are eligible for consideration and must be submitted by
August 1, 1987. See page 00 "Contribulor lnformation
for Reai fstate lssues," 'ior specific guidelines in manu-
script preparation.

Contributor lnformation for Real Estate lssues

The journal is published twice a year (Spring/Summer
and Fall&Vinter). and reaches a lucrative segment of
the re,ll esl.lle induslry.ts well as rn imprersive cross
section of professionals in related industries.

Subscribers to Rea/ fstale issues are primarily the
owners, chairmen, presidents and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, prop-
erty companies, banks and management companies;
libraries and Realtoro boards throughout the country;
as well as professors and university personnel; and
professionals in S&Ls, insurance companies and law
firms.

Rea/ Eitate /i5ue5 is published for the benefit of Coun-
selors and other real estate professionals, planners,
architects, developers, economists, politicians, scien-
tists and sociologists. lt focuses on approaches, both
theoretical and empirical, to timely problems and
topics in the broad field of real estate. Manuscripts
are invited and should be addressed to:

Rocky Tarantello, Fdilor in Chiel
Rea/ Estate issues
American Society of Real Estate Counselors
430 N. Michigan Avenue
Ch ica8o, lL 6061 I

1. All submitted materials, including abstract, text
and notes, are to be typed double-spaced with wide
margins. No pag,e limit is imposed. Submit three
copies of the manuscript, nccompaniecl by a 50- to
100-word abstract an a brief biographical statement.

2. All notes, both citations and explanJtory, are to be
numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the
end of the manuscript.

3. lllustrations are to be considered as fi61ures, num-
bered consecutively and submitted in a form suitable
for reproduction. Type figure legends double-spaced
on a separate page.

4. Number all tables consecutively and type double-
spaced on separate pages. All tables are to have titles.

5. Every effort will be made to noti{y the author of the
acceptance or rejection of the manuscript at the earli-
est possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held
by the American Society of Real Estate Counselors.
The publisher will not re{use any reasonable request
by the author for permission to reproduce any of his
or her contributions to the journal.
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Private Housing Starts and Net Changes in Savings
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FICURE 2
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mortgages and 60% of all savings bank mortgages were
structured as ARMs.'Thrifts unwilling lo add their fixed-
rate mortgaSes often will keep variable-rate mortgages
since they shift much of the risk to the borrower. ARMs
appear attractive to some borrowers because of lower
rates initially; if taken out during booms, they do not
lock borrowers into hiSh interest rates as do fixed-rate
mortBages.

Outlook for Future Housing Conslruction Cycles

Cyclical fluctuations probably will remain modest in the
next five years if there are no dramatic changes in gov-
ernment policy toward housing i.e., sharply reduced
government role in the secondary mortgage markel. The
rise in housing starts from trough to housing cycle peak
may reach 50ol" rather than the previous l0O"/o. Variabil-
ity could increase from a trough of 1.5 million .rnnual
rate to 2.2 million.
The cycles of housing construction should diminish [or
two reasons. First thrifts and b.rnks will be able to obt.tin
funds during the business cycle either for fixed-rate or
adjustable-rate mortgages. lf they are converled to more
liquid MBSs, or simply disposed, they will often be sold
to FNMA or FHLMC. Secondly, home buyers will be
able to obtain mortgages during booms. Though m;rrket
interest rates may be as high during past cyclical peaks,
home buyers will not be locked into high rates by taking

out ARMs. lf this happens, housing starts may become a
coincident rather than a leading indicator of the business
cycle.

ln making this forecast, it has been assumed that legisla-
tion reducing the ability of quasi-governmental aBencies
to sustain secondary mortgages will not become law.
Another assumption is the U.S. Congress and the
president will agree on a program to substantially reduce
federal deficits. Most economists anticipate that provid-
ing the economy approaches fullemployment in the late
B0s, large structural federal deficits would displace a
substantial share of private investment, including hous-
inB construction, and reverse the recent decline in the
cycles of the housing industry.
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TABTE 3

Assessing Occupancy Options
Relative Ranking Against Criteria of Ownershi ll

Source: louden & Company, Ameri(an He.lth Care Asso(iation lournal, March, 1986

physicians, hospitals can preclude potential competition
from their own staff doctors.

Summary
The tremendous changes in today's health care provide
excellent investment opporlunities. As the trend con-
tinues toward more outp.ltient facilities, it is anticipated
that freestanding centers will continue to become a vi-
able option lo traditional hospital care. However, it is

important during the planning process to Sain accurate
information concerning the viability of a facility within a
targeted markel area and carefully access all the iactors
before making the real estate investment.
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Evaluation Criteria Capital
Requirements

Time Until
Entry

Financial
Risk

F in.l nc i.r l

Retu rn 5
Contrcl

Techniques

Sole Developed &
Operated

High Lon g H igh High High

Acqu isition High Short High H igh H igh

Joint Venture Medium S hort Mediunr Mecliunr Merliunr

Contract
Management

Medium S hort Low Low

Franch ise Med ium Short Med iunr Medium Mediunr

Affiliation S hort Low Lolv
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